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Soldierscontinuetotrytoimprovetheperformanceoftheirweaponsbymodifyingthem.
 Thatisabigno-no!Unauthorizedmodificationstoweaponsarestrictlyforbidden.Para
3-1.einAR750-10clearlystates:“Commanderswillnotallowtheirequipmenttobemodified
unlessthereisanofficialMWO.”
 Why is the Army so strict about modifications? Because they want to ensure through
thoroughtestingthatanymodificationswillnot injureSoldiers,damagetheweapons,or
causetheweaponstostopfiringinbattle.
 Herearesomeexamplesofunauthorizedmodifications:
 ConvertinganM16A2rifletoanM4carbine. InstallinganM4buttstockonanM16A2
receiver or converting the rifle from burst to fully automatic will cause firing stoppages,
malfunctions,andpossibleinjury.
 InstallinganaiminglaseroranergonomicpistolgriporasilenceronanM9pistol.None
ofthesehavebeentested,sothereisnowaytoknowhowtheycouldaffectthepistol.That’s
ariskyoudon’tneed.
 ChangingabasicM240machinegun(coaxial)toanM240B(dismountedinfantry).Adding
andremovingcomponentscanhurttheperformanceoftheM240.
 So,Warfighters,giveyourweaponsabreakandprotectyourselfandyourunitbystaying
awayfromunauthorizedweaponsmodifications.Theonlyhelpyourweaponneeds isfor
youtofollowthePMandPMCSinthe-10TM.

No Ands or Buts!  No Mods!

Hey Connie, I want to 
show you this pistol 
I’ve modified, but…

what’s the 
matter?

it’s so 
heavy 
now, I 
can’t 
lift it!

That’s the 
least of your 

problems! 

The biggest 
problem is 
YOU’RE NOT 
SUPPOSED 
TO DO iT!
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 JCIMS is composed of combat identification panels (CIPs), thermal 
identification panels (TIPs), and Phoenix infrared beacons. All three 
items have been around for quite a while. But if you need to refresh 
your memory, check out the following PS articles:
 CIPs, Pages 2-5 of PS 646 (Sep 06):
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2006/646/646-02-05.pdf
 TIPs, Pages 6-7 of PS 594 (May 02):
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2002/594/594-06-07.pdf
 Phoenix beacons, Pages 46-47 of PS 589 (Dec 01):
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2001/589/589-46-47.pdf
 Integrating JCIMS into unit training plans and SOPs is an effective 
way to reduce the risk of friendly fire casualties. As the items continue 
to be fielded, Active and Reserve BCTs will be contacted by the 
Product Director, Target Identification and Meteorological Sensors 
(PD TIMS) to schedule new material information briefings and  
new equipment training. Fielding priority has been established by 
HQDA G3.

Accountability

CIP Kit, NSN LINVehicle

M1A1/A2 tank
M60A1 AVLB
M88A1 recovery vehicle
M88A2 recovery vehicle
M2/M3-series Bradleys
M113A2/A3 FOV
M270A1 MLRS
M992A2 ammo carrier
M109A2-A6 SP howitzer
M578 recovery vehicle
SEE
M9 ACE
D5B tractor
M93A1 Fox CBRN vehicle
M998, M1038, M1097,
M966, M1025, M1026,
M1113, M1151, M1152, 
M1165, Cargo/Scout/
TOW HMMWVs
M996, M997 HMMWV 
ambulance, M1037 S250 
shelter HMMWV
M1114, M1165 
Up-armored HMMWV
HMMWV Avenger
HEMTT/PLS FOV
FMTV/LMTV
M1126, M1127, M1128, 
M1130, M1131, M1132, 
M1134 Stryker
M1129, M1133, 
M1135 Stryker

2350-01-394-2534
2350-01-392-1566
2350-01-394-2531
2350-01-563-8452
2350-01-398-5170
2350-01-398-5168
2350-01-398-5171
2350-01-398-5178
2350-01-398-5180
2350-01-421-7060
2320-01-398-5163
2320-01-399-6774
2320-01-400-1809
2350-01-398-5173

2320-01-398-7194

2320-01-398-7188

2320-01-472-5884

2320-01-398-7197
2320-01-484-7833
2320-01-483-9056

2320-01-501-9527

2320-01-501-9531

K41354
K41286
K27523

TBD
K41388
K41490
K41558
K27591
K41422
K41626
K41184
K41456
K41320
K41252

K41762

K93075

K41694

K27455
K61981
K61881

C85240

C85308

 CIP kits are now CTA 50-909 items as listed in SB 700-20. As accountable 
items documented in the unit’s TOE, CIP kits must be removed from any vehicle 
being returned to depot for RESET, rebuild or disposal.
 Keep the CIPs, TIPs and Phoenix beacons to reuse on the replacement 
vehicle you receive. This will protect you on the battlefield and ensure property 
accountability is maintained.

AllVehicles…

JCIMSProtectsfromFriendlyFire

These line 
item numbers 

(lIn) have been 
assigned to cIp 

kits to help 
with property 

accountability…

The battlefield 
is a chaotic 

and dangerous 
place.

being shot at by 
someone on your 

own side only makes 
things worse.

that’s why both you and your 
vehicle need the protection of 
the joint combat identification 

marking system (jcIms).

hold 
your 
fire!

it’s 
one of 
ours!

The enemy vehicle is in 
our sights. Prepare 

sabot round...

681.02-03.indd   1-2 7/7/09   2:59:15 PM
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Installation
 The rigors of combat combined with extremely high temperatures have been hard 
on CIP panels mounted with hook-and-pile. Some of those panels have fallen off 
and been lost.
 To keep those panels on, the installation procedures have been changed. Instead 
of spray adhesive primer, NSN 8040-00-938-6860, mounting hardware such as 
bolts and pop rivets are now used to securely mount the panels to the vehicle.
 A CIP installation instruction handbook is now available for download at the PD 
TIMS website: https://peoiews.monmouth.army.mil/TIMS/index.htm
 A CD-ROM with detailed installation instructions and a list of NSNs for all Class 
IX repair parts is also available. Request a copy by calling Michael J. Murphy at 
DSN 987-0377 or (732) 427-0377.
 Stryker Alert: The CIPs kits for Strykers have been modified and can now be 
mounted on vehicles both with and without slat armor.
 Panels mounted on the bustle rack brackets were previously held on with hook-
and-pile. Effective immediately, all units should apply an emergency modification 
by drilling holes through the panel and mounting bracket and securing the panel to 
the bracket using a bolt and wing-nut.
 This modification will keep the panel from being blown off the bracket during 
movement while still allowing easy removal and reversal of the panel.

Maintenance
 Whenever the thin coat 
of CARC paint wears off 
your CIP, the panel starts 
to look like a large silver 
mirror. That’s something 
you probably want to avoid 
on the battlefield!
 Cover the exposed 
portions of the CIP with 
new thermal tape, NSN 
8135-01-518-2504. This 
brown tape comes in 150-
ft rolls and is easily applied 
over tape that has lost its 
CARC coating.
 Do not remove the old tape. Simply clean the old taped surface with soap and 
water, then rinse, dry and apply the new tape over the old. Thermal tape without the 
CARC coating still provides the proper thermal signature, but the silver reflective 
surface still needs to be covered by CARC to prevent non-thermal recognition.

Coverexposedpanelwithnewthermaltape

https://peoiews.monmouth.army.mil/TIMS/index.htm
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Most crewmen eventually learn the lesson, even if it takes a conk on the head: The
driver’shatchistooheavytostayopenonitsownduringoperation!
 Therearetwosafetydevicesdesignedtokeepthehatchinplaceandyourheadfrom
gettingaheavy-dutydent:thestaydeviceandthedetentassembly.

StayDevice
 The stay device is a spring-loaded pivot
support bar with a sliding latch. It’s located
on the interior left-hand side of the driver’s
compartment.
 When used properly, the stay device holds
thehatchopenatthe10°and25°positions—
the only two positions allowed for driving
thevehicle. If thehatchspringsorthedetent
assemblyshouldfail,thestaydevicekeepsthat
250-lb hatch from landing on your head. But
onlyifyouuseit!

DetentAssembly
 As the hatch is raised to each position, the
spring-loadedpinonthedetentassemblyengages
theteethontheinterlockplatetokeepitinplace.
 Ifyoudon’tlubethedetentassembly,thepincan
begintostick.Whenthathappens,thepinmaynot
fullyengagetheinterlockplateandcouldsliploose
duringoperation.
 Thedetentassemblyissupposedtobelubedas
required,sodoitwheneverthepinshowsanysign
of sticking. Just pump in GAA, NSN 9150-01-197-
7693,untilyouseecleangreasecomingoutaround
thelockingpin.Thenwipeofftheexcessgreaseso
itdoesn’tattractdirtandsand.
 Ittakesbothsafetydevicestokeepyournoggin
fromtakingaknocking.Souse‘emboth!

Stryker…

Avoid 
a Hatch
Hang-
over!

Engagestaydevicewhenhatch
isopenduringoperation

AddGAAtodetentassembly
whenpinbeginstostick
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ElectricalAssemblyHeadset

HelmetPads(5Pieces)
•Small/medium, 
NSN 8415-01-470-2845 
(used in small/
medium helmet liner, 
NSN 8415-01-470-2821)
•Large, 
NSN 8415-01-470-2856
(used in large helmet liner,
NSN 8415-01-470-2840)

HelmetShell
•Small/medium, 
NSN 8470-01-389-3815

•Large, 
NSN 8470-01-389-3821

(Note: The shell does not come in X-Large)

H-374(V)MicrophoneandBoomMountingAssembly

•Machine screw, 
NSN 5305-00-489-0742
•Knurled nut, 
NSN 5310-01-443-9064
•Shouldered washer, 
NSN 5310-01-443-9063
•Slotted washer (2 ea), 
NSN 5310-01-444-6389

M-175/VRCOne-pieceMicrophone,BoomandCableAssembly

•Microphone shield, 
NSN 5965-01-411-1856
•O-ring, 
NSN 5331-00-248-3836

Helmet 
Parts

Galore!

AN/VIC-3(V)CVCHelmet…

Helmet 
Parts

Galore!

the following parts can be 
used to repair headsets, 
nsn 5965-01-419-8196 and 
nsn 5965-01-464-0220…

keeping your an/vic-3 
cvc helmet up-to-snuff 
means following the 

pm advice in tm 11-5830-
263-20&p (apr 00).

take a look at these 
nsns for parts that 
you can replace at 

the field level.

Helmet
pads

Machinescrew

Knurlednut

Shouldered
washer

Slotted
washer

Slotted
washer

Microphoneshield

O-ring

y’know, I 
could really 

use some 
replacement 

parts!

but where 
do I find 

‘em?

681.06-07.indd   1-2 7/7/09   2:59:54 PM
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ElectricalAssemblyHeadset(continued)

•Ear cushion and O-ring, 
NSN 5965-01-418-5535
•Electronic 
communication cover, 
NSN 5895-01-464-0223

•Electrical switch cover 
(left side, push-to-talk), 
NSN 5930-01-464-9981

•Electrical switch cover 
(right side, active noise 
reduction/talk-through 
circuit), 
NSN 5930-01-464-9985

•Battery cover, 
NSN 6160-01-464-0221 
(for headset, 
NSN 5965-01-464-0220 
only)

Earcushion
andO-ring

Electronic
communication

cover

Left-side
electrical
switch
cover

Right-side
electrical
switch
cover

Batterycover
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Mechanics, when reinstalling the 
powerpack on an MLRS, you’ve 
got a decision to make. When 
reattaching the steering cable, 
do you route it over or under the 
brake rod?
 If you choose to go over the 
brake rod, you’ve created a serious 
problem. When the cab is lowered, 
the steering cable gets pinched 
between the brake rod and the 
underside of the cab. That can 
result in a loss of steering.

MLRSCarrier…

Over or Under? Under!

so do the mlrs—
and its crew—a favor.

make sure you 
route the steering 
cable under the 
brake rod when 
reinstalling the 

powerpack.

Don’troutesteering
cableoverbrakerod

let’s see…
should I route 
that steering 
cable over 

or under the 
brake rod?
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 Unauthorized modifications can compromise your HMMWV’s capabilities. They 
can also affect safety and crew survivability. And in up-armored HMMWVs, they 
can degrade ballistic and blast protection and add unhealthy weight to the vehicle, 
creating structural problems. 
 Avoid all this by complying with TACOM GPM 02-018 and TACOM GPM 08-
006. These messages describe the hazards that come with unauthorized mods. You 
can get both on the AEPS website: 

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/aepshome.cfm

BasicProblemMods
•Mounting storage racks on the front 
and rear of the vehicle to accommodate 
extra fuel or water cans is a problem mod. 
These racks can cause the vehicle to go 
over its gross vehicle weight (GVW). 
The containers, especially fuel, mounted 
on the exterior of the vehicle are safety 
hazards during a crash. Containers 
mounted in the front can block airflow 
and degrade cooling performance.

Unauthorized 
Mod 

Prob

HMMWVs…

Unauthorized 
Mod 

Prob

unauthorized 
mods are 

problem mods.

Here are 
some 

things to 
consider…

…but don’t try it 
on your hmmwv!

hey 
sarge!

check out 
my new 
turret!

you think 
you’re gonna 
row yourself 
out of harm’s 

way?!

you know that 
mod’s not 

authorized!

private 
van hook, 
are you a 
soldier or 
a fisher-

man!?

pimpin’ your ride 
or trickin’ your 

truck is fine when 
it comes to your 

pOv…

681.10-11.indd   1-2 7/7/09   3:01:07 PM
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SafetyOverhead
 Problem mods also show 
up on up-armored HMMWVs 
with turret gunner protection 
kits (GPK) or objective gunner 
protection kits (O-GPK). These 
mods add weight to the upper roof 
and turret area of the HMMWV, 
raising the center of gravity 
(CG). That adversely affects 
vehicle stability and drivability, 
and leads to component fatigue 
and overloading of the roof 
support system.

HaveYouSeenTheseMods?
 Adding plates to up-armored HMMWV roof and armor plates and adding 
additional ballistic glass to the O-GPK are problem mods. They can add about 600 
pounds to the already heavy up-armored HMMWV! Extra weight on or near the top 
of the vehicle increases the likelihood of vehicle rollover.

•Installing bucket-style seats in your basic model HMMWV without using 
conversion kit, NSN 2590-01-393-3796, and adapter kit, NSN 2540-01-429-9903— 
for ambulances and shelter carriers only—is a problem mod. These kits provide 
additional parts required to meet the approved configuration. 
 Of course, this doesn’t complete the list of problem mods, but you get the picture. 
All unauthorized mods should be removed from HMMWVs. All HMMWV field 
mods MUST be authorized by PM-Light Tactical Vehicles before they can be 
applied.

• reducesthesuspensiontravelbeyondthelimitationsofHMMWVsequippedwith
 fragmentationkit5(FK5)andO-GPK.Thisdegradesaccelerationandfuelmileage,and
 increasesvehiclefatigue,groundclearanceandbrakingdistance.
• negativelyimpactsweaponstationreadiness.Theturretbearingreachesitsload
 carryingcapacitywiththeapplicationofO-GPK.Extraweightshortensturretring
 andbatterylifeandslowsdowntherotationspeedofthebattery-poweredmotorized
 traversingunit(BPMTU).
• exceedsthecapacityoftheroofsupportsystem,leadingtocatastrophicroofcave-ins!

HeavyWeightMeansHeavyPrice

•Removing the shelter from the M1037 or M1113 HMMWV and using the truck as 
a cargo or troop carrier is a problem mod. The heavy-duty springs won’t compress 
properly without the weight of a shelter carrier or a 1500-lb equivalent. The resulting 
bounce can affect the driver’s ability to maintain control of the vehicle.

added 
weight from 
unauthorized 

mods…

so remove all problem 
mods to the roof of 

up-armored hmmwvs and 
gpk and o-gpk. then 
plug any holes with 
grade 8 fasteners.

I need my 
shelter for 
safe driving, 

so don’t 
remove it!

ouch! 
someone 

added too 
much weight 
up there!

you gotta 
be kidding 

me!

I know! 
I know!

Making your up-armored 
HMMWV heavier without the 
truck headshed’s approval 
may cost you a heavy price.

681.12-13.indd   1-2 7/7/09   3:01:32 PM
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AKeyPreventiveMeasure

• Inspectfastenersforbreaks,stretching,looseness,cockedheads,orholelengthening.
• Inspectseams,flangesandjointsforstraightnessorlocaldeformationasanindication
 thatfastenersmayhavebeenstretchedorholeslengthened.
• Thoroughlyinspectadjacentareasfordamage,distortionormisalignment.
• Inspecttheup-armoredHMMWVroofandsupportpillarsforpotentialfatigue.

if your hmmwv has field mods that 
have been approved, increase pmcs.

when it comes to added roof weight 
on up-armored hmmwvs with gpk or 
o-gpk, at least do the following…

report all 
deficiencies 

to field 
maintenance.

they’ll 
get you 
squared 

away.

inspecting, 
dear Watson!

Holmes, 
whatever are 
you doing with 
that vehicle?
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Dear Half-Mast,
 We have to be “NASCAR quick” out there to change tires on our M1114s. 
That’s why I’m searching for a good portable impact wrench, but I haven’t 
found one yet. Can you help?
        1LT L.A.

Dear Lieutenant L.A.,
 Either NSN 5130-01-536-6492 or 
NSN 5130-01-363-0964 will get you a 
good portable, electric impact wrench. 
But you’ll need to buy a 7/8-in socket to 
remove the lug nuts since the socket you 
need isn’t provided. Use NSN 5130-01-
400-0177 to get the socket. 
 The additional authorization list (AAL) 
in TM 9-2320-387-10 will be updated to 
reflect these NSNs. 

Impact Wrench NSNs


M1114Up-ArmoredHMMWV…

Impact Wrench NSNs

NSN5130-01-536-6492or
NSN5130-01-363-0964bringsagood

portable,electricimpactwrench

let’s 
move it!

I think this 
portable impact 

wrench will 
come in handy!

we don’t have 
all day!
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ProperdriveshaftPMCSisimportant!Withoutit,yourFMTV’sdriveshaftcanbeshafted.
 SomeearlymodelFMTVsdevelopedcrackingontherearsectionoftheengineblock.
Product improvements, suchas thickerengineblocksandnewdesigndriveshafts,were
developedandusedovertheyearstoreducecracking.Butevenwithimprovements,this
problemhasn’tcompletelygoneaway.
 Here’swhereyoucomein.GivingpoorPMtheshaftcanhelpsavethedriveshaftand
engine.
 Inadequatelubricationofthedriveshaft
universal joints leads to premature wear.
Overtime,vibrations inthedrivelinecan
occurastheuniversaljointsbegintowear
out.Leftunchecked,thesevibrationscan
continue traveling to the rearportionof
the engine block and cause cracks near
theoilpanhousingareaandstartermotor
mountingflange.Also,lackoflubrication
in the driveshaft’s slip joint can lead
to excessive end play in the driveshaft
universaljoints.
 Put a stop to this by performing all of the PMCS and required lubrication for the
driveshaftcomponents.RefertoyourFMTV’soperatorsandmaintenancetechmanuals,
andkeepthisinmind:
  •Operators,every30days,lubricatethedriveshaftuniversalslipjointandall
  universaljointswithGAAgrease.
  •Mechanics,every6monthsor6,000miles,lubricateallthedriveshaftuniversal
  jointswithGAA.Thenperformthedriveshafthinginginspection.Nomorethan
  0.006inchofplayisallowed.Also,performtheradialendplayinspection.Nomore
  than0.020inchofplayisallowed.
 Formoreinfo,eyeballTACOMMAM09-018online:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/mam09-018.html

Don’t

FMTV… that’s right! PMCS is
only truly done if you…

Don’t Shaft the 
Driveshaft!

Improperlubingleadstoengineblockcracks

your driveshaft’s 
taken care of. now 
your pmcs is done.

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/mam09-018.html
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Does your unit have M931/M931A1/M931A2, M932/M932A1/M932A2 or 
M931A1P1/M931A2P1/M932A1P1/M932A2P1 tractor trucks? If so, you might 
want to make sure you can see the light. I’m talking about the trailer lights. 
 The problem is, the intervehicular (IV) receptacle connector can be installed 
incorrectly. If it’s installed wrong, you won’t see the trailer lights when you should, 
possibly causing rear-end collisions, injury to personnel and damage to equipment. 
And the procedures in TM 9-2320-272-24-3 don’t give enough information to 
prevent this from happening. 
 TACOM GPA 08-022 lays out 
instructions for inspecting and 
correcting this connection issue. 
If you haven’t already, go ahead 
and inspect your truck to ensure 
the IV receptacle connector and 
its electrical connector cover are 
properly positioned and installed. 
 Eyeball TACOM GPA 08-022 
for more information on this. It’s 
on the AEPS website:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/
commodity/Gpm/Tacom_
WN/08/gpm08-022.html

M931/M9325-tonTractors…

CanYouSeetheLight?

Thisisbehindsparetire
racklookingdownward
onM931,A1&A2trucks Frontof

truck

Coverhinge

MakesureIVreceptacleconnectorand
electricalcoverarepositionedlikethis

Keyway

Don’t 
look at 
me, Mr. 
Trailer!

Your operator should’ve made 
sure you were connected right 

and could see your lights 
before moving out.

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/Gpm/Tacom_WN/08/gpm08-022.html
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I need to order the interior door panels that come in the side protection 
armor kit for M915 tractor trucks. But TB 9-2320-302-13&P-1 doesn’t 
show NSNs for those parts. Can you help?
        SSG I.V.

Dear Sergeant I.V.,
 Yes, I can. Those missing NSNs will be added to TB 9-2320-302-13&P-1 in a 
future update. In the meantime, go to Fig 4 in the TB and pencil in these NSNs where 
they belong. Use:
 NSN 2540-01-571-0251 for Item 15, PN 0257040912-00 (right hand);
 NSN 2540-01-571-0255 for Item 15, PN 0257040913-00 (left hand);
 NSN 2540-01-571-0247 for Item 16, PN 0257047760-00 (right hand); 
 NSN 2540-01-571-0244 for Item 16, PN 0257047785-00 (left hand).

M915FOV…

Armor Door NSNs

we’re gonna need new 
interior door panels for 
our m915, but I can’t find 
the nsns for these parts.

well, 
let’s write 
master 

sergeant 
half-mast!

he’ll let us 
know what 

to do!
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Yourvehiclewon’tstart.You’vedeterminedit’sthebattery.Youcanslaveitorjumpit,or
pullthebatteryandreplaceit.
 Jumping and slaving are temporary fixes. The problem will return. And pulling the
batterytoooftenmeansthatbatteriesaredisposedofwhentheycouldberecovered.
 Here’sabettersolution,ifyourcommanderapprovesit.Useasolartricklecharger,NSN
6130-01-558-5371,thatplugsdirectlyintotheNATOsocketofyourvehicle.Thesolarcharger
isatoolthatcounteractsthegradualdischargeandwillkeepyourchargedbatteriesatfull
capacitywhilethey’resittinginthevehicle,ifthevehicleissittinginhoursofdirectsunlight.
Thesolarchargerisnotachargertorechargedeadbatteries.Itwillnotgenerateenough
powertooperateanythingaccidentlyleftonsuchaslights,radiosorsensors.
 ThesolarchargerhasredandgreenflashingLEDlightsthattellyouwhenthebattery
voltagehasdroppedbelow22volts,whenit isbeingchargedorpulsed,whenit isfully
charged,oriftheunitisnotoperatingduetoinsufficientsunlight.

 Yourjobiseasy.Justsecure
the solar panel to the hood,
roof or deck of the vehicle
with a hook-and-pile strip,
connectittotheNATOsocket
andletthesundotherest!
 When the vehicle goes
for maintenance, you can
removethechargerandleave
itattheunituntilthevehicle
comesback.

VehicleBatteries…

Solar 
Pulse 

Charge 
Them!

Insidethe“box”there’sacircuit
boardthatproducesahighfrequency
pulsetoenhancethechargecurrent,
plusa3LEDlightbatterymonitoring
systemtokeepyouawareofthe
conditionofyourbatteries

The9”X11”solar
panelismountedonan
angledboxforbetter
solarcollectionandwill
supply200milliamps
at28voltsandproduce
1/2amp-hourofcharge
currentper24hours
ofsun.

the 
battery 
is dead 
again!

that’s it! 
I’m going to 
get a new 
battery!

don’t turn in those 
batteries, just use 
a solar trickle 

charger!
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Some bad M249 machine 
gun extractor pins have 
gotten into the Army supply 
system. They need to be 
extracted ASAP.
 A bad extractor pin can 
break or back out of the 
bolt, causing the M249 to 
stop firing. If an extractor 
pin fails while the bolt 
is locking in place, the 
bolt can jam in the barrel 
extension, which prevents 
the firing pin from striking 
the primer. That could lead 
to a cook-off. If the pin fails 
while the bolt is unlocking, 
the spent cartridge won’t  
be extracted.
 Unless your M249s are 
new or have just come from 
overhaul at Anniston Depot, 
their extractor pins, NSN 
1005-01-225-8340, should 
be replaced. All extractor 
pins in gun extractor parts 
kit, NSN 1005-01-383-0168, 
should also be replaced. 

 But you don’t need to stop firing your M249s until 
the new extractor pins arrive. What you do need to 
do is check the extractor pin before firing, during 
PMCS and maintenance, and every 500-1,000 
rounds. The extractor pin should be countersunk to 
the depth shown here:

 If the pin seems to be working out, don’t fire the 
M249 until you get the pin replaced. 
 For more information, see TACOM LCMC GPA 
09-011:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/gpm/
tacom_wn/gpa09-011.html

M249MachineGun…

ExtraCt Bad ExtraCtor Pins

uh-oh, I’m 
jammed up.

I’ve got a bad 
extractor pin.

no more firing 
until you get a 

new one.

Ifextractorpinisnotcountersunktothisdepth,don’t
fireyourM249untilpinisreplaced

CORRECTREPLACE

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/gpm/tacom_wn/gpa09-011.html
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In PS 675 (Feb 09), we told you how to make sure your M240 machine gun’s sear 
was still in good enough shape for safe firing. But an important guideline was left out 
that is causing M240s to flunk the test. 
 Here’s the check: After clearing your M240, move the safety to F (fire) and pull the 
cocking handle completely to the rear to lock back the bolt. Then return the cocking 
handle to the forward locked position. Place the safety in the S (safe) position and 
depress the trigger. Nothing should happen.
 Next move the safety to F and hold the cocking handle to the rear while you fully 
depress the trigger. Then ease the bolt forward until it locks. You should not be able 
to move the safety to S. 
 Here’s the important guideline: If the trigger is not fully depressed and held 
there while easing the bolt fully forward to the locked position, the weapon will 
fail this test even if the sear is good.

 If your M240 does flunk this test, it shouldn’t be fired. Your field repairman needs 
to check it out. 
 The reason sears wear out fast is because gunners don’t pull the trigger fully to the 
rear when firing and don’t release the trigger fully when they’re finished firing. So 
remember to pull the trigger completely back to keep the sear healthy. It also helps 
the sear to store your M240 with the safety on F and the bolt locked forward.

M240-SeriesMachineGun…

Sear 
Safety 
Check
Part II

Youmustfullydepresstriggerwhileeasingboltforwardtolockedposition

Otherwise,yourM240mayflunktest
evenifitssearisgood

I’m sorry, 
but you 

flunked the 
sear test.

what do you 
mean flunked? 
my sear is fine.

you didn’t 
fully depress 

the trigger when 
you moved my 
bolt forward.

that’s why 
I flunked 
the test.
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M240BMachineGun... Don’t Forget
the Loctite

Hey! my rail 
kit screws are 
working loose!

Dear Editor,
 In PS 671, you gave 
instructions on Page 21 for 
installing the rail kit. But I think 
you left out an important step:
 Before installing the two long 
screws, you should first clean 
off any grease on the screws 
and then apply a drop of Loctite 
246, NSN 8030-01-499-
3589, on their threads. That will 
help the screws stay tight.

 Gary Becker
 Weapons Inspector
 Ft Leonard Wood, MO

Editor’s note: Good point, Gary. For 
those that missed the article, here’s 
the scoop:
 Over-tightening the rail kit screws 
can cause the op rod to bind in the 
gas tube. After you clean the screws 
and put Loctite on their threads, 
install them and tighten them with 
your fingers. Then use a 5/32-in hex 
wrench to tighten the front screw 
no more than three complete turns. 
Tighten the rear screw 1/4 turn. 

you shoulda put 
some loctite

on ‘em!

Don’tovertighten!

 Function test the weapon. If the op rod binds, back off 
both screws 1/4 turn. Function test again and continue to 
back off the screws 1/4 turn until the op rod moves freely.
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Dear Corporal J.S.,
 The enhanced sliding buttstock was originally part 
of the Rapid Fielding Initiative, but now has been 
classified as AAL in WP 0031-1 in the latest edition 
of TM 9-1005-319-23&P. Order this buttstock with 
NSN 1005-01-544-9825.
 This buttstock has a sloping
cheek weld that gives a better
sight picture, too.

Dear Editor,
 Both the M2 machine gun and the 
Avenger’s M3P machine gun have 
headspace and timing gages. In some 
instances, the two gages have been mixed 
up and Soldiers have tried to time and 
headspace an M2 with the M3P gages or 
visa versa. Plus it can be difficult to ID 
the gages to make sure they receive their 
yearly calibrations at TMDE. 
 We made gage ID easy with an ID tag, 
NSN 5810-01-393-2942. You can label 
the gages M2 or M3P on the tag, plus 
TMDE can paste a bar code on the tag to 
help track calibration. The tag costs less 
than $3. 
    SGT Robert Dowling
    3-4 ADA
    Ft Bragg, NC

Dear Half-Mast,
 We’ve heard there’s 
a new M4 carbine 
buttstock available 
that has a rubber 
recoil pad and holds a 
battery. How can we 
order one?
    

CPL J.S.

Editor’s note: We gage your 
suggestion to be a good one. 
Thanks.

M2,M3PMachineGuns…

Tag ID for Headspace Gages

M4/M4A1
Carbine…

New
Buttstock Available

I have a new 
buttstock that 
you can order.

TaghelpsyouIDgages

good 
news! 
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Dear Editor,
 We’ve found adding a few extra tools to our Avenger tool kits can make 
repair jobs go extra fast. 
 The drill used for replacing inserts in the Avenger’s turret is difficult to 
get into tight spots, which makes the job sometimes exasperating. So we 
put together a kit for replacing inserts with these tools:
•Dremel XPR 400 and six 5/16-in drill bits
•Dewalt DW423 random orbital sander and Bosch 1297D palm sander. 
   Both need dust collection pouches so you don’t breathe in the dust,
   which can be hazardous.
•50-ft extension cord
•10 sheets of 60- to 80-grit sandpaper
•15 paper cups and 15 tongue depressors (NSN 6515-00-324-5500 
 brings 100 depressors for $1.99) for mixing the compound
•10cc syringe for injecting the compound. You can probably get these from 
 your local medical people.
•6 A inserts, 8 W inserts, and 12 X inserts from the Avenger repair kit
 With these tools and materials, you can quickly replace inserts. Most of 
these items can be purchased at home improvement stores.

Ifyoudon’tsticktobatterystickchargingforyourTS-4530/UPMradartestset,youwon’t
beabletochargethestick—period.
 Therechargeablebatterystick,NSN6625-01-517-3116,can’tbechargedif itsvoltage
dropsbelow5.5VDC.
 ButifyourefreshthebatterystickatleastquarterlylikeitsaysonWP002400-1,Item6,
inTM43-6625-916-12,youshouldhavenoproblem.
 The general description in WP 0002 00-1 in the TM gives the power info on
theradartestset.ItcanbepoweredbythebatterystickorbysixcommercialC-sizeNI-CAD,
NiMHoralkalinebatteriesorbyanexternalpowersupply.
 Butremember,anyattempttochargebatteriesotherthanthosebatterystickssupplied
orcommercialC-sizeNI-CADrechargeablebatteriescouldresultinbatteryexplosionand
causeyourinjuryordeath.

Editor’s note: Thanks for the tool suggestions, Chief.  Avenger units that spend 
much time replacing inserts might want to spend the extra money for these tools.

 It’s a bit different with the small arms tool kit. It has more tools than 
you need to repair and maintain the Avenger M3P machine gun. Instead of 
carrying around the whole tool kit, we made up our own M3P-specific tool 
kit with these tools:
•the standard pliers, wrenches, punches, files, stones, and jeweler’s 
 screwdrivers
•a caliber bar for boresighting
•the M3P headspace and timing gage
•the feeler gage
•.032- and .051-in lacing wire
•a breaker bar
 We added a crowfoot attachment, NSN 5120-00-229-2773, to 
torque the breech lock cam nut and a set of calipers with a 6-in dial. 
 Both tool kits can be kept in one of the standard tool cases made by 
companies like Pelican. 
      CW2 Anthony Harding
      3-4 ADAR
      Ft Bragg, NC

Extra Tools 
Do Job 

Extra Fast

StiCk to

Battery 
StiCk 

Charging

AvengerMissileSystem…

Extra Tools 
Do Job 

Extra Fast

TS-4530/UPMRadarTestSet…

StiCk to

Battery 
StiCk 

Charging

chief harding has some 
suggestions for tools that 

can help you do repairs 
quicker and easier!

you let my 
voltage drop 
too low and 
now I can’t
be charged

at all!

I’m 
finished!

M3Ptoolkitlookslikethis

681.24-25.indd   1-2 6/29/09   5:44:59 PM
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TheDragonhasfireditslastmissile.TheArmy
has classified all Dragon missiles as condition
code H (condemned) and wants the Dragon
equipmentinthetablebelowturnedin.
 Someoftheitemshavebothlineitemnumber
(LIN)andnon-standardlineitemnumber(NSLIN)
orjustoneortheother.Youmayneedtosearch
yourpropertybookforbothLINsandNSLINs.

 Fordispositioninstructionsonanyoftheseitems,contactSteveLeeatDSN746-4718,
(256)876-4718,oremail:steven.lee4@us.army.mil

NSLIN NomenclatureNSNLIN

C65800

J95305

J95307

M66857

M74526

N23721

N76466

P41891

P62088

S58775
T61430

V79430

W80715

X00233

X18673
X18673

Y43845

NA

NA

Case, Guided Missile Infrared Tracker
Guided Missile and 

Launcher Surface Attack: M222 
Guided Missile and 

Launcher Surface Attack Practice: M223 
Monitoring Set, Guided 

Missile System: AN/TSQ-T1 
Mount, Guided Missile
Launcher System: M175

Night Vision Sight-Tracker: Infrared An/TAS-5
Pedestal, IR Transmitter

Guided Missile System: M5 
Precision Gunnery Training

System (PGTS) Indoor
Precision Gunnery Training

System (PGTS) Outdoor
MILES Simulator M62F

Tracker Test Set Supplemental Kit: (TOW/Dragon)
Test Set, Guided Missile 

Infrared Tracker: AN/TSM-114
Tracker, Infrared 

Guided Missile SU-36 (X0-1)/P
Trainer, Launch Effects

Guided Missile: M54
Transmitting Set, Infrared: M89

Transmitting Set, Infrared: M89E1
Trainer, Handling, 

Guided Missile Launcher
Test Set, Guided Missile System

Test Kit, Supplemental, 
Guided Missile System

1430-01-030-1437

1427-00-163-8959

1427-00-163-8960

6920-00-165-6369

1440-01-030-8438

1430-01-046-9594

6920-00-107-0667

6920-01-299-2284

6920-01-299-2677

6625-01-090-0103
4935-01-063-9784

4935-00-124-5585

1430-00-078-8340

6920-00-175-6327

5850-00-071-4482
5850-01-147-7124

6920-00-339-1042

4935-00-595-5239

4935-00-595-5246

RC3007

NA

NA

NA

RC4064

RC3007

XA201H

NA

NA

NA
MB3503

MB3503

RC3007

XA2009

FA5004
NA

XA2022

00232A

61430T

Turn inDragon!  

mailto:steven.lee4@us.army.mil
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the lack of pm at 
fort calamity has 
become critical! 

the whole situation 
could explode at 

any time… and, 
katie…

…bar 
the

door 
if it 

does.

I don’t 
know 
about 
this 

katie, 
but…

…I can hold 
down the fort. 
do you want 

me to go there 
and spread the 

pm word?

it’s too late 
for your subtle 
approach, connie. 

we need to 
send in the big 
gun…the big 
kahuna… the 
big enchilada

you don’t 
mean…?
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yes, 
I do 

mean…

but… don’t 
you remember 

what 
happened 
last time?

how can I forget? 
I still have the 
general’s teeth 
marks on my 
backside!

but desperate times 
call for desperate 

measures, and 
desperate measures 

call for -

zach 
Bower!

did some-
one call 

me?

bower! 
how did 
you get 
here so 
fast?

I was listening 
outside the door. 
I knew it was just 
a matter of time 
until you needed 
my services again.

after 
all, I am 
(wait for 
it) zach 
bower, 
super 
agent 
of pm!

check your ego 
at the door, 
bower. fort 
calamity is 

in desperate 
trouble.

may I 
suggest 
a name 
change?

always the 
joker, huh, 

zach?

connie? I 
thought 
you died 

in the last 
episode.

can it, you 
two! save 

your bickering 
for sweeps’ 
week. right 
now, fort 
calamity 

has stopped 
doing pm. 

at one time, 
it was a 

priority… 
but it’s 

slipped to 
the bottom 
of their “to 
do” list.

that’s where you 
come in. go to 

calamity. find out 
why and correct 

the problem.

ok. but 
I do it 
my way.

your way or the 
highway, right zach?

I’m a one way 
street, bonnie, and 
all the exits lead 

to good pm.

just go, bower! 
and try to stay 
out of trouble.

I can’t help feeling 
we just unleashed 

a catastrophe 
on calamity.

I’m willing 
to take 
the risk 
for pm.

later, at fort 
calamity…

all right, 
private… 
come 
clean!

and if 
I don’t 

tell ya?

I get a 
brighter 
glow stick 

and a 
smaller 

chair.

I’ll skulk
around and
observe 
a bit…

w hat’s th e
deAl wiTh
paintinG

the rocks?

681.28-29.indd   1-2 7/8/09   4:13:02 PM
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so, it’s like that, 
huh? all right, I’ll 
talk. it wasn’t my 

idea to paint rocks.

I wanted to 
do preventive 
maintenance on 
my hmmwv. but 
I was told the 

rocks came first. 
here at calamity, 

it’s all about 
appearance.

yes…appearance 
is important. but 
not as important 

as pm.

hit the 
bricks 

private!

zach continues 
his skulking…

what is 
this mre? 
it tastes 
like dog 

doo.

it’s country 
captain’s chicken. 

it was voted the 
most hideous 

tasting mre ever 
made… and I’ve got 

a case of it with 
your name on it.

no more! please! 
I’ll talk.

I’m always pulled 
away from doing 

preventive maintenance 
for one detail or 
another. today it’s 

mowing grass. tomorrow 
it may be waxing the 
barracks’ hallway.

I’m a highly 
skilled, highly 

qualified 
mechanic and 
they’ve got me 
doing yard 

work instead of 
maintenance.

I can’t believe 
it… but I 

know you’re 
not lying.

shove off, 
sergeant, 

or I’ll 
break open 
a case of 

jambalaya.

the country 
captain’s 
chicken 

never fails 
to make ’em 
cough up 
the truth.

zach continues 
his skulking…

you’ve done it, sir. 
you have the best 
looking post in 
the entire army.

you 
know my 
motto…

eat this — now!
OK!
OK!

681.30-31.indd   1-2 6/30/09   1:01:47 PM
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…if it 
looks 
good, it 
is good.

may I make that 
my motto too, 

sir?

you’re a real 
suck-up, aren’t 

you?

absolutely, 
sir.

good! I like 
that about you.

zach 
bower! 
what are 

you 
doing 
here?

I’m on a 
mission 

from the 
big man 
himself.

the 
president?

bigger.

his 
wife?

no! 
half-
mast!

is this 
about 
pm?

you bet it is. you’ve 
been more concerned 

about how things 
look than how they 
work. you’ve bought 
the sizzle, but not 
the steak. you’re 
singing the song, 

but you’re off key. 
you—

got 
it!

we’ll put pm back 
at the top of our 
to-do list if you 

promise not to say 
another word and 
leave right now.

I’m 
off.

I’m 
off!

you can 
say that 

again.

back at headquarters…

connie, 
it looks 
like fort 
calamity 
is back 
on the 
pm 

track.

I don’t 
like 

bowers’ 
methods, 

but I 
sure 

like his 
results.

incidentally, 
where is 
bower?

he’s in hiding. 
apparently, 
he made the 

wrong people 
mad this time. you don’t 

mean - ?

yep! the 
country 

captain wants 
to put him in 
hot water!

681.32-33.indd   1-2 6/30/09   1:02:53 PM
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As  The  Tire  Turn
s

these are the 
ingredients!?

those 
maniacs!

zo, you haff 
discofered our 
zecret, mister 

bower!

you!?
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 The change to synthetic rubber 
also has the benefit of maintaining 
air pressure. The manufacturer says 
the butyl rubber tubes hold air 10 
times better than natural rubber. 
Reports from the field said that the 
natural rubber tube would lose as 
much as one percent a day. The new, 
synthetic rubber inner tube should 
lose air slowly, as little as one percent 
a month. That’s a big difference for 
your bird’s tail wheel tire.
 The AMCOM head shed says go 
ahead and install the new tubes. They 
meet all the Army’s requirements and 
specifications.

As  The  Tire  Turn
s

AH-64A/D… mechanics, 
are you 
worried 

about 
using those 

smaller 
inner tubes 
you’ve been 
receiving…

yes, the inner 
tube, nsn 2620-
00-269-7709, 

is visually 
smaller than 
the previous 
one, but it is 
approved for 

use by the army.

the switch 
to synthetic 
rubber inner 

tubes happened 
because the 

manufacturer 
stopped making 
natural rubber 

inner tubes.

Synthetic
inner
tubeis
approved
fortail
wheeltire

…the 
ones

for your 
ah-64 
tail 

wheel 
tire?
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ThenewFmodelChinooksareshowingupatunits.Withthem,mechanics,there’llbe
newmaintenancetasksrequiredtotakecareofthisbirdwithitsnewavionicsandmore.
 When you first enter
the new bird, check out
the digital cockpit and all
the multi-functional display
(MFD)screens.
 Therearedosanddon’ts
for MFD screens. Don’t, at
any time, use unauthorized
glass cleaners on them.
That’s because commercial
cleaners contain abrasive
chemical substances that
will scratch the screen and
impactNVGviewing.
 Do, at all times, use the authorized glass cleaner, NSN 7930-01-442-5969, and the
wipesthatcomewithit.MakeanoteuntilthecleanerisaddedinthenextIETMchange.
ThiswillincludeproceduresforcleaningtheMFDs.

CH-47F… MFD Cleaning
open up, 
big bird!  
we gotta 

clean your 
insides!

that cleaner 
and this 

clean cloth 
will get the 
job done!

hold on, you 
two! the tm 

doesn’t specify 
what to use on 

my mfd!

Don’tuseunauthorizedcleanersonMFDs
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 There’s no doubt high-pressure water will clean your bird, but the consequences 
will be costly repairs. High-pressure water damages wire bundles, seals, the finish, 
connectors, electrical components, and washes grease out of lubricated parts.
 Use low-pressure water and a little elbow grease while cleaning your bird. Never try 
to blast away the grime.
 After every washing, check for standing water in your bird and remove the water to 
prevent corrosion.   
 Stay up on aircraft washing and corrosion control by following the good words in 
TM 1-1500-344-23, Cleaning and Corrosion Control, and TM 1-1500-204-23, General 
Aircraft Maintenance. 
 Wash your bird as often as local operating conditions require. And remember to 
follow your engine manual TM when cleaning your engine. See the washing instructions 
described in the IETM for the Longbow, D-model and TM 1-1520-238-23-1.

AllAircraft…

high-pressurewaterano-go!

the word on 
using high-

pressure water 
on your bird is…

don’t!

C’mon! whyja  
hide behind that 
shield!? I just 

wanna give you a 
good cleaning!

high-pressure 
water damages my 
parts! who needs 

that hassle?
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Repairers, your feet shouldn’t be on your Kiowa Warrior’s universal weapons pylon 
(UWP), the ejector rack or the electrical harness. 
 When doing maintenance, use either a maintenance stand or your bird’s 
maintenance step to go top-side. But keep those big feet away from the pylon, the 
ejector rack and the electrical harness.

Dear
Sergeant Blade,
 My unit has 
some beat-up 
aircraft hydraulic 
bleeder and filler 
units, NSN 4910-
00-245-1832, 
lying around the 
hangar in need of 
repair. What can 
we do with them 
since there are no 
repair procedures 
in the TM?

  SGT S.S.

Dear Sergeant S.S.,
 No problem. Here’s what 
you do with those ole’ units. 
Turn them in and order 
new ones. The maintenance 
repair (MR) code is “Z”, 
non-repairable/no repair 
authorized. If you want 
to know if an item is 
repairable or not, check the 
MR codes in FED LOG/
AMDF on NSNs. 

 Stepping on the ejector rack’s jettison 
cable damages insulation and crushes 
internal wires. Also, the force of your 
weight can bend or damage the UWP and 
knock out proper clearances between the 
weapons and other parts of the airframe. 
 And now that your bird has a different 
jettison rack, look for new repair procedures 
in Para 4-87 of TM 9-1090-214-23&P and 
TM 9-1095-212-23&P.

OH-58D…

Where Do Your Feet Belong?

AllAircraft…

What Do
We Do

With the
Old Stu�?

Turninoldunitsand
ordernewones

not this 
time, 

buddy!

get a 
maintenance 
stand or use 

the step!

Usemaintenance
step,notpylon,
ejectorrackor
electricalharness
asastep

Thisareaisnotastep

KeepfeetOFF

we ’ve got a lot of these old 
beat-up aircraft hydraulic 
bleeder and filler units.

what should we 
do with them?

 turn 
‘em in 
and 

order 
new 

ones.

A crushed 
electrical 
harness 

can prevent 
ejection 

of a failed 
weapon 
in an 

emergency 
or cause 

premature 
misfiring of 
the ejector 

rack.

if ejector 
systems 
fail to 
work 

properly 
you and 

your bird 
are in 

harm’s way.
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Dear Editor,
 It’s a must that Soldiers and civilian 
workers know the good, bad and ugly 
when it comes to electrical plugs, 
adapters and outlets in Southwest 
Asia (SWA). Injuries and damage are 
the result if a Soldier uses the wrong 
combination of plug-to-outlet. 
 Here are a few pointers which will 
help educate Soldiers and civilians who 
are already in SWA and those who are 
heading here:
1. Know the voltage! The electrical generation here on Camp Taji conforms 
to the International Electrical Code, which means that outlet in your wall is 
providing 220 volts. If you plug in a piece of equipment designed to run at 
110 volts, go ahead and order a replacement, because the one you plugged 
in is now fried! To run at 110, you need an adapter or transformer that 
“steps down” the 220V to 110V. Other installations and countries may 
have different combinations of voltage and outlets. It is important to check 
what is used at each location when you arrive.
2. There’s a good chance that the outlet on your wall is designed to British 
Standard (BS) 1363. That means it can carry 250 volts of AC at 50 Hz. 
These outlets are fused at 3, 5, 10 or 13 amps. 
 However, most of the equipment plugs are designed to European Standard 
CEE 7/7 or 7/16. This leads to a compatibility problem since the British 
outlet has a “safety gate” that must be triggered open by the plug before 
the outlet is hot. But the European plugs don’t have a pole to open the 
gate! Forcing the plug into the outlet damages the outlet and makes it 
useless for different plugs and also makes it a safety hazard.

3. Adapters from the European plugs 
to the British outlets are available, 
but not all of them are created equal. 
Choosing the right adapter is critical.
 Unlike US or British plugs, the 
European plugs don’t have a male 
ground lead. The grounding on these 
plugs is provided by a small metal strip 
which must contact a corresponding 
ground in the adapter or outlet. If 
you’re plugging a device into a power 
strip, the power strip must be properly 
grounded. 
4. Universal adapters for US style plugs are not universally safe or 
universally designed and manufactured the same. One important difference 
is how well the adapter stays plugged in. Make sure the plug fits snugly into 
the outlet. A loose fit leads to arcing and overheating. 

5. Finally, I’ve put together a chart that shows safe and unsafe plugs, 
outlets and adapters I have encountered here at Taji.
       William S. Shirley
       RMS/AFCAP
       Camp Taji, Iraq

Electrical Outlet
and Plug Safety in SWA

Electrical Outlet
and Plug Safety in SWA

Replace
damaged
outlets,
plugsand
adapters

Replace
adapters
that
can’tbe
grounded

Neverforceafitand
checkifafitisloose

NOTSAFE
forcedfitandungrounded

SAFE
properfitandgrounded

DAMAGED

NOGROUND

bill shirley has 
done a great service 
to all of us with this 

critical advice and 
excellent chart.

if you have 
information to add, 
write us and we’ll 
put the word out.

now turn the page 
and take a look at 

mr. shirley’s chart…

boy howdy, there 
shore are lotsa 
plugs in these 
here parts!

how shall 
vee all feet 
to-geth-air?

I say, old 
chaps, we’re 

in quite a 
pickle, wOt?
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PlugAdapterCombinations— —Safe/Unsafe
Plugs

Noknown
useor

availability

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

UNSAFE

UNSAFE

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

OK

UNSAFE

Not
illutrated

OK

OK

UNSAFE
Plastictab

Notgrounded

N/A

N/A

OK

N/A

UNSAFE

OK

OK

UNSAFE
Not

grounded

N/A

N/A

OK

N/A

UNSAFE

UNSAFE

OK

UNSAFE
Not

grounded

OK

UNSAFE
Improper

size

OK

N/A

UNSAFE

UNSAFE
Not

grounded

UNSAFE
Not

grounded

UNSAFE
Not

grounded

OK

UNSAFE
Notgrounded
Impropersize

UNSAFE
Notgrounded

N/A

UNSAFE

N/A

OK

UNSAFE
Not

grounded

N/A

UNSAFE
No

polarity

OK

N/A

UNSAFE

N/A

OK

UNSAFE
Not

grounded

N/A

N/A

OK

N/A

UNSAFEN/A

British
BS1363

Grounded
outlet

Universalto
BritishStyle

BS1363
13amp

grounded

Universalto
BritishStyle

BS1363
13amp

un-grounded

Europeanto
BritishStyle

BS1363
13amp

grounded

US/European
combinationto
BritishStyleBS

136313amp
un-grounded

Universalto
RoundPin

BS546
15amp

grounded

RoundPin
BS546
15amp

grounded

RoundPin
BS546
15amp

un-grounded

Outlet
or

Adapter

Grounded
(TypeB,5-15)

Un-grounded
(TypeA,1-15)

Grounded(7/7)
(TypeForE/Fhybrid)

Un-grounded(7/16)
(TypeC)

Grounded
(TypeG)

Un-grounded Grounded
(TypeD)

Un-grounded

US(NEMA5-15or1-15)Plug European(CEE7/7or7/16)Plug BritishStand(BS1363)Plug13amp BritishStand(BS546)
RoundPinPlug15amp
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*TheseNSNsarenotontheAMDF.OrderusingaDDForm1348-6andwritein
theREMARKSblock,“NSNnotonAMDF.”

ColorNSN 6145-01-

468-3365
561-9059
561-9049
561-9040
561-9034
561-9031
521-1824*

Beige
Red
Green
Blue
Black
Gray
White

TypeNSN 5935-01-

420-8184
370-1187*
370-1855*
464-4436*
483-7216
559-5413*
510-9863*
483-1510*

RJ-11, 4-wire, strand or solid
RJ-45, flat, strand or solid
RJ-45, round, strand or solid
RJ-45, round, solid
RJ-45, strand shield
RJ-45, strand unshielded 
RJ-45, solid shield
RJ-45, solid unshielded 

Color and SizeNSN 5970-01-

017-7388
013-9366
017-7389
339-1291
013-9369
023-0170
015-5060
111-1764
013-9368
112-1833
013-9369
013-9367
174-5651

blue, 1/2 in
green, 1/2 in
red, 1/2 in
red, 1/2 in
red, 1/2 in
white, 1/2 in
blue, 3/4 in
brown, 3/4 in
green, 3/4 in
orange, 3/4 in
red, 3/4 in
white, 3/4 in
yellow, 3/4 in

CAT5Cable&RJConnectors…

looking for 1000 
feet of cat 5, 
4 twisted pair 

cable?
well, 

look no 
further…

need some rj 
connectors to use 
with that cable?

well, here 
are a few 
choices…

want to identify 
your new cables 

with colored 
electrical tape?

have we got 
colors for 

you…

you can get 3/4-in black tape with  
nsn 5970-00-685-9059, 3/4-in gray 

with nsn 5970-00-482-2559 and 1/2-in 
yellow with nsn 5970-00-339-1292.

one inch white, electrical cold weather 
insulation tape comes with

NSN 5970-00-362-3189 and 3/4-in black, 
electrical cold weather insulation tape 

comes with NSN 5970-00-240-0617.

Get Your 
Stock 

Numbers 
Here!
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PassingtheTest
 Before running a PATS test, make sure the tested Soldier doesn’t eat, drink, use 
mouthwash or smoke for at least 30 minutes before testing. The Soldier should also 
wash off all colognes and lotions. Soldiers should avoid gum chewing and talking 
during testing. Failure to follow these instructions will ruin the tests.

AftertheTest
 When you’re through testing, 
remove the alcohol cartridge. 
Otherwise, alcohol saturates the 
counting mechanism. Put the 
storage cap back on to seal out dirt 
and moisture while the PATS sits. 
Let the PATS run for 3-5 minutes 
to get rid of excess alcohol.
 Don’t let moisture that’s built 
up in the tube assembly during 
testing get in the PATS. When 
you take off the tubes, pull the 
tubes off without lifting them. 
Otherwise, moisture drains down 
the tubes. To dry the tubes, hang 
them up in the middle so both ends 
point down until the assembly is 
completely dry. Never use a tube 
assembly that’s damp.

NeedHelp?
 If you have questions about your PATS, go to

http://www.tsi.com/en-1033/contact_tsi.aspx
or call the JPEO CBD Hotline at (866) 476-8404. 
 If your PATS isn’t working, send it to:
  TMDE
  ATTN:AMSAM-TMD-SE
  Bldg5435
  RedstoneArsenal,AL35898

 The only alcohol to use with PATS is pure reagent grade isopropyl alcohol, 
NSN 6810-01-584-3650. That’s the purest alcohol available. If you use the cheap 
kind, the PATS optical system will clog. The only fix is to send it to the repair 
facility in Alabama. 
 Take off the storage cap only 
to install the alcohol cartridge. 
That keeps dirt out of PATS 
that can cause contamination 
and bad readings. 
 Don’t let the cartridge touch 
anything before you screw it 
into PATS. If you must set the 
cartridge down, set it upright 
on its end so it won’t get dirty. 
While the cartridge is in the 
PATS, put the storage cap on 
the alcohol fill capsule to keep 
dirt out of the capsule.

As Pure as Possible
M41PATS…

As Pure as Possible

for more 
information, 

contact tmde’s 
william walton 

at dsn 788-8546, 
(256) 842-8546.

Removestoragecaponly
toinstallalcoholcartridge

Setcartridge
downonitsend

Don’tletit
touchanything

Pullout
cartridgefor
shutdown

Hangtubes
uptodry

the m41 pats (protection 
assessment test system) is very 

particular about its alcohol.

it can’t 
stand the 

cheap stuff!

This is the 
best alcohol 
you’re ever 

going to find! 

Sure 
smells 
good!

I don’t care 
how good you 
think it is —

 there’s only 
one kind of 
alcohol for 

me!
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REMEMBERTHESECAUTIONS:
Ifyouignoreanyofthem,you’lllikelyruinthemask.

•Makesuretheoutserts
areinstalledtoprotect
theeyelensesandthat
themaskisfreeofoiland
solventsthatcoulddamage
thefacepiece.Checkthat
themaskisdryandclean.
•Shakeoutthecarrierto
getridofanysandordirt.

•Neverfoldyourmasktoputit
inthecarrier.
•Neverusethecarrierasa
pillow.
•Neverpilestuffonthecarrier.
•Neverkeepanythinginthe
carrierotherthanthemaskand
itsaccessories.

•Makesurethe
insideofthemask
issmoothandis
notdistorted.If
themaskisstored
withwrinkles,
creasessetinand
themaskleaks.

M40-SeriesMasks…

•Pullthe
headharness
overthefront
ofthemask.
Butdon’t
stretchitover
thecanister
–thatruins
theharness’s
elasticity.

•Smooththesecondskinover
thefrontofthemask.

•Pullthe
forehead
strapstight
overthe
secondskin
and…

•Putthemaskin
thecarrierwiththe
lensesfacingaway
fromyourbody.

the number 
one killer of 
the m40 mask 
is stowing it 
in the carrier 

wrong.

too many soldiers 
have forgotten 
the right way to 

put the mask in the 
carrier and masks 
suffer as a result.

prevent your mask from 
going to an early grave 

by following these steps 
and remembering these 

cautions!

Hereishowto
stowyourmask,
simpleandeasy:

secondskin secondskin

…pulltheheadharnessdownasfaras
possiblebypullingontheharnesstab.

straps

harnesstab
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•dirtyragsanduseddrysweep

•usedoilandfuelfilters
•usedandcontaminatedfuel,oil,anti-freeze,
 lubricants,degreasersandthelike.

You Can’t Beat These Drums

HAZMAT…

You Can’t Beat These Drums

these materials 
can harm the 
environment if 
not stored the 

right way.

until your environmental folks 
take them off your hands, you 
need safe, temporary storage 

for hazmat around the
motor pool.

it’s simple! 
use drums…

we’re 
talking 
about 

materials 
such as…

one thing 
about 
motor 

pools…
they’re a 
magnet 

for 
waste.

I’ve made 
arrangements for 
all this hazardous 

waste to get 
picked up…

Dirtydrysweepcanharmtheenvironment

well, what’s 
the best way 

to temporarily 
store all this 

waste?

even a casual glance 
reveals materials that are 
considered regulated or 
hazardous waste when it’s 

time to get rid of them.

…but what 
do I do with 

all this stuff 
until then?

… and 
waste 
cans.
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DrumsDeserveCare

Size 
(in gallons) Color Material NSN 7240-00-Lid

6
10

Foot-operated
Foot-operated

Red
Red

Steel
Steel

282-8411
256-7700

DescriptionNSN 8110-

00-254-5713
00-254-5714
00-366-6809

00-866-1728

00-030-7780
00-292-9783
01-150-0677
01-101-4055
01-101-4056
01-302-4252

6-gal, removable cover, steel
7-gal, removable cover, steel
30-gal, removable cover, steel
30-gal, removable cover, steel,

enamel-coated
55-gal, removable cover, steel

55-gal, closed head, steel
55-gal, closed head, polyethylene

85-gal, open head, steel (for solids)
85-gal, open head, steel (for liquids)

95-gal, removable cover, polyethylene

•Wipeoffwater,oilorgreasefromthetopandsideswithacleancloth.Throwaway
dirtyragsintheflammablewastecans.
•Afteryou’vecleanedupthedrum,lookforrusty
spots,particularlyonthebottom.Arustydrumcan
leakandyourinstallation’shazardouswastestorage
facilitymayrefusetoacceptit.
•Never use a dented, rusty or leaking drum.
Replaceworn-outdrumsassoonaspossible.
•Neverfilladrumall thewaytothetop. Leave
aboutfourinchesforexpansion.
•Don’tmixwastesinthesamedrum.Onlyonekind
ofwastegoesineachcontainer.Someliquids,such
asantifreezeandusedoil,canberecycledaslongas
theyhaven’tbeenmixedwithanythingelse.
•Topreventleaksandkeepoutcontamination,tightenlids,bandsandbungs.Ifanyare
missingordamaged,replacethemoruseadifferentdrum.It’shelpfultokeepabung
wrenchhandy.UseNSN5120-00-507-4886togetone.

•Stateregulationsvaryonhowmuchwasteyoucanstoreattheunitlevelbeforeitmust
bemovedtothehazardouswastestoragefacility.Findouthowmuchofeachtypewaste
youcanstoreinthemotorpoolatyourpost.
•UseasuitablecontainerforthekindofHAZMATyou’restoring.Forexample,never
store acids or caustics in steel containers. They’ll eat through steel, causing leaks and
maybeevenfires.
•Mark or label drums CLEARLY before storing hazardous waste in them. That way
everyoneknowswhat’sinside.
•Youcanreusedrums,butfirstyoumustemptyandcleanthem.Theninspectthemto
makesurethey’reingoodcondition.
•Ifyouplantoputadifferentkindofwasteinareuseddrum,removeor
paintoverallpreviouslabelsormarkings.Thenmarkorlabelthedrumto
identifythenewcontents.That’showtoavoidconfusion.It’salsothelaw.

here are two flammable 
waste cans for disposing 
cloths and wiping rags.

once rags become soaked and contaminated 
with fuel, oil, solvents and the like, they 
too must be handled as hazardous waste.

not just any 
drum will do.

drums for storing 
and shipping hazardous 
waste must meet united 
nations specifications.

some of 
the drums 
available 

in the 
supply 
system 
are…

Tightenlids,bands… …andbungs

Dirtyragsgo
inflammable
wastecans

Youneeddrumstostore
andshiphazardouswaste

to get the most out 
of your drums, follow 

these guidelines…

look
for rusty 
spots on 
drums…
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Questions?

•Howmuchwastecanyou
 storeinthemotorpool?
•What’stherightwayto
 emptyandcleandrums?
•Aretherespecific
 requirementsfor
 markingandlabeling?

 Start looking for answers in your local hazardous waste SOP. If you don’t have a
localSOP,askyourunit’sHAZMATofficerorNCOforguidance.Hehastheexperience
and know-how to school you in handling HAZMAT. He can also help you identify
what’sinsideadrumifyou’reunsureofitscontents.

you may 
have some 
questions 

about drums 
and hazmat, 

such as…

 FormoreHAZMATinformation,visitthe
LOGSAPackaging,StorageandContainerizationCenter(PSCC)HAZMATwebpage:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/pscc/PSCC_WebDev/P&T/HAZMAT/hazmat.htm

you can contact 
pscc by phone…
dsn 795-7070,
(570) 895-7070

or email: 

toby.pt@us.army.mil

how much waste can you 
store at unit level?

ask your hazmat 
officer or nco.

https://www.logsa.army.mil/pscc/PSCC_WebDev/P&T/HAZMAT/hazmat.htm
mailto:toby.pt@us.army.mil
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Make sure you read through TM 10-4610-309-10 and follow these microfilter PM 
pointers. They’ll keep your unit’s TWPS mission-ready for the day’s run.

CleanMicrofilters
 There’s a new high pH cleaner being procured under NSN 6850-01-528-9969. 
The new cleaner, PN 2250P, comes in a 50-lb bucket. It not only cleans the TWPS 
microfilters but works as a preservative, too. The high pH cleaner is less expensive 
than the cleaner it replaces. It’s not as hazardous as the caustic, NSN 6810-01-527-
0510, that was used with the old cleaner. 
 The new cleaner also changes the 
chemical waste neutralization procedures 
shown in Table 3 on WP 18 of the -10 TM. 
Before discharging water to the sanitary 
sewer, operators no longer have to use large 
quantities of citric acid to adjust the pH of 
the microfilters cleaning waste. 

Don’tTosstheMicrofilters
 The TWPS’s microfilters are not 
disposable. Cleaning combined with 
preservation gives them a three-to-five year 
service life. So don’t toss ‘em too soon. A 
new set of microfilters will cost your unit 
more than $32,000!

TWo Things To remember:

TacticalWaterPurificationSystem…

Let the Water Flow
pumping 1,500 gallons of water 

per hour is the name of the game 
when it comes to the tactical water 

purification system (twps).

use high ph 
cleaner, nsn 
6850-01-528-
9969, to keep 

us clean!

we should 
last 3 to 5 

years!
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Dear Editor,
 I’m a Reserve Soldier with the 14th Psychological Operations Battalion 
in California. I’ve come up with a really good system for dispatching that 
can shave at least 30 to 40 minutes from the time it takes to dispatch 
vehicles-and get Soldiers to training on time. When doing the dispatches 
either the day before or the day of your mission, make sure that either the 
motor sergeant or the TAMMS clerk follows these steps: 
1.   Enter the key number and fuel card number on the dispatch under the
  REMARKS column. 
2. Hand the driver a DA Form 5988-E, Equipment Maintenance and
  Inspection Worksheet, and have him do PMCS. 
3.  When the driver finishes PMCS and returns the keys and PMCS sheet,
  have him sign the dispatch before handing him the keys again.  
 When done for the weekend, run a dispatch control log. With that, you 
can hold the Soldier responsible for the keys and the vehicle. Plus, you’ll 
have double proof of who had the keys if they get lost. It keeps your 
inventory straight.
     SSG William Chapman
      304th Psychological Operations Company
     Sacramento, CA

Editor’s note: Thanks, Sergeant Chapman. Readers, DA PAM 750-8, The Army 
Maintenance Management System (TAMMS) Users Manual, gives guidance for 
dispatching equipment. Also, your unit’s SOP should outline dispatch procedures. 
Talk to your CO about adding this suggestion to the unit SOP.

LogisticsManagement…

Dispatch Assistance
WOW! Motor 

Sergeant, you got 
those vehicles 
dispatched in 
record time!

That’s because we 
followed a 3-step 
plan I found in PS! 
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Dear Editor,
 We at the National Guard Bureau Maintenance Branch read your article in 
PS 673 (Dec 08) on the Army’s COMET (command maintenance evaluation 
and training team) program. 
 The article accurately described the Active Army COMET program, but 
failed to mention that the National Guard has its own version of COMET, 
which is somewhat different than the Active Army’s. 
 The Army’s COMETs are made up of contract personnel who help units 
solve their logistical problems through both assistance and training. Their 
focus is on readiness.
 With the National Guard, each state has its own COMET, whose focus 
is evaluating unit maintenance and equipment readiness. The National Guard 
COMETs, which are composed of Soldiers, evaluate but don’t instruct. They 
evaluate maintenance management, AMSS (Army materiel status system) 
data, maintenance sustainability, and the condition of equipment. Each 
state’s COMET evaluates each of that state’s Guard units at least every 
24 months. 
 If a unit needs help correcting any problems that surface during a COMET 
evaluation, they can turn to a maintenance assistance and instruction team 
(MAIT), which is described in AR 750-1. Each state has a National Guard 
version of MAIT ready to help units through assistance and instruction. 
 If you have questions about the National Guard COMET program, email: 

geoffrey.k.seals@us.army.mil
or call DSN 327-7468, (703) 607-7468.
     
     Geoffrey K. Seals
     National Guard Maintenance Branch

Editor’s note: Thanks for updating us on the National Guard COMET, Mr. Seals. 
The POC for the Active Army COMET program is Al Rounds: DSN 367-7114, 
(404) 464-7114, or email al.rounds@us.army.mil
 Active Army COMETs are located at Forts McPherson, Bragg, Stewart, Drum, 
Campbell, Carson, Hood, Riley and Lewis. You can contact them through your 
division or brigade’s G-4 or S-4 or through Mr. Rounds.

Guard 
Has 

COMET, 
Too

Maintenance
Management…

Guard 
Has 

COMET, 
Too

we’re the national 
guard comet and we’re 
here to evaluate your 
maintenance program.

let’s start with 
the condition of 
your equipment.

mailto:geoffrey.k.seals@us.army.mil
mailto:al.rounds@us.army.mil
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BEFORE OPERATIONS:

 Anyfaultsthatcan’tbefixedonthespotshouldbe
recordedonaDAForm5988-EorDAForm2404.
 Duringdeployment,correctionofNMCfaultsshould
beginimmediately.Fornon-deadlinefaults,thegoalis
correctingthefaultwithin72hours.Whenaunitisnot
deployed,thegoalforcorrectingNMCfaultsis48hours
andfornon-deadlinefaultssevendays.
 Any time a piece of equipment is dispatched to
another unit or from active patrolling to motor pool
stand-by, BEFORE, DURING, and AFTER PMCS should
firstbedone.

Thesechecksandservicesmakesureyourequipmentismission
capable (MC) before you use it. Any faults found that make
equipment non-mission capable (NMC) must be fixed before
theequipmentisdispatchedorused.

DURING OPERATIONS:
These are checks and services of your equipment that you make during your mission.
Checkingvehiclegaugesasyoudriveorcheckingtiresandloadfastenersduringstopsare
examplesofDURINGOPERATIONSPMCS.

AFTER OPERATIONS:
Thesearechecksandservicestodetect ifanydamageorfaultsoccurredinthefield.
AFTER OPERATIONS PMCS make sure equipment is maintained at 10/20 standards.
Cleaning, inspecting, and lubing your weapon is an example of AFTER OPERATIONS
PMCS.

WEEKLY:
Regardlessofwhetherornotyourequipmenthasbeenused,theseweeklychecksand
servicesmustbedonetokeepyourequipmentreadyforaction.WeeklyPMCSshouldalso
bedonebeforeyouuseapieceofequipmentforthefirsttime.

MONTHLY:
Again,thesechecksandservicesshouldbedoneeachmonthregardlessofwhetheryour
equipmenthasseenaction.

ABCs of PMCSABCs of

preventive maintenance checks and 
services–pmcs–are your most 

important tools for making sure 
your equipment is ready for action.

but to most effectively 
use the pmcs found in your 

equipment’s -10 and -20 
technical manuals…

so here 
are the…

PMCS
…you need to understand 
the different types of 

pmcs.

BEFORE OPERATIONS:

DURING OPERATIONS:

AFTER OPERATIONS:

WEEKLY:

MONTHLY:

remember:
if you 

follow 
these ABCS 

PDQ,
you’ll be 

a-OK!

hey, you’ve never 
used me before, 

have you?

here’s an idea… 
before we go 
on our mission, 

let’s do my 
before pmcs 

tO make sure I’m 
in good shape!

y’gotta do the 
weekly pmcs before 

you take me out!
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AIDPMO Reassigned 
to SDDC

If you haven’t heard, the Army Intermodal
and Distribution Platform Management
Office (AIDPMO) doesn’t fall under LOGSA
anymore.On1Oct08, itbecameapartof
the Surface Deployment and Distribution
Command (SDDC). You may be wondering
if you can still use thosenumbers youhad
for AIDPMO. You can because they’re still
at Tobyhanna and the POC info hasn’t
changed. Smoke Grenade 

Launchers Wanted
Ifyourunithasanyofthefollowingsmoke
grenadelaunchersanddoesn’tneedthem,
please turn them in regardless of their
condition.TheArmyneedsthem.
 •M239,NSN1055-01-015-0874
 •M250,NSN1055-00-000-0138
 •M257,NSN1055-01-070-1213
 •M243,NSN1055-01-059-0560
 •M259,NSN1055-01-107-7501
For turn-in info, contact TACOM’s Pam
JonesatDSN793-1954,(309)782-1954,or
email:

pamela.jean.jones@us.army.mil

AircraftJackStand
On page 39 of PS 674 (Jan 09), we told
you to contact the AMCOM headshed for
maintenanceissuesonthe3-tonjackstand,
NSN 1730-01-541-3186. For maintenance
problems, you can now consult TM 1-1730-
270-13&P, Identifying Technical Publication
SheetforCommercialManual(3TonTripod
Jack)PartNumber/NSN:Model9775-010/NSN
1730-01-541-3186.It’sacommercialmanual.
TheTMisavailableonLOGSA’sETMwebsite.
Youcanalsoorderhard copiesonyour12-
seriespublicationsaccount.

TM Available for Sniperscope

TheAN/PVS-29nightvisionsniperscope,NSN5855-01-567-9243,nowhasitsownTM,TM9-
5855-1916-13&P.The-29wasformerlycalledtheAN/PVS-26,NSN5855-01-538-8121.ItsZLIN
willremainZ01240.YoucanaccesstheTMattheETMsite:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm
YourpubsclerkcanorderhardcopiesoftheTMat

https://dol.hqda.pentagon.mil/ptclick/index.aspx

M871A3 Axle Parts

NSN 5310-01-499-5416 now gets the
keeper arm and locknut for the axle
on the 22

1/2-ton semitrailer. They’re
presentlyshownas Items9and10 in
Fig 17 of TM 9-2330-326-14&P. They
arenolongeravailableseparately,so
makeanoteuntiltheTMisupdated.

120mm Mortar Dust Cap
Arubberdustcapisnowavailableforyour120mmmortar
that snaps over the bore to keep out dust and moisture.
OrderthedustcapwithNSN1015-01-209-3482.Thecaphas
beenaddedtotheAALinTM9-1015-250-10.Thecapdoesn’t
workwithamortarequippedwithablastattenuator.

Access TM Changes 
Online

Themuch requested ETM change access
feature is online! You can access and
download an individual change to a
manualindependentofthemanualitself.
The feature works for changes dated
1 Aug 08 or later, if available. Use the
URLbelowtoaccessETMsOnlineonthe
Logistics Information Warehouse (LIW)
website.Clickthroughtoitssearchpage,
enteryoursearchcriteria,clickonSearch,
then click on the desired underlined
changenumber.Whenthechangeopens,
youcandownloadorprintit.TheURLis:

https://liw.logsa.army.mil/
index.cfm?fuseaction=home.main

Rhino FSR Update
for Iraq

Page17ofPS679(Jun09)providedalistofPOCs
for PM IED Defeat/Protect Force Field Service
Representatives (FSR) in Southwest Asia. The
contactinformationforIraqhaschanged.Here’s
theupdatedinfo:
Baghdad-WayneHalesorDerrickScott
 dennis.hales@iraq.centcom.mil
 derrick.scott@iraq.centcom.mil
 Cell07906402306
 DSN485-0312
 MMCS:312-987-5130,Option1,ext.6824/6825
Balad-TyromeTukesorAichatouOusmane
 tukest@mmcs.army.mil
 aichatou.ousmane@mmcs.army.mil
 Cell07810357584
 DSN312-987-5130,Option1,ext.6271/6283
Mosul-GregAkeryorTakneesheaDavis
 akeryg@mmcs.army.mil
 takneeshea.davis@us.army.mil
 Cell07810025526
 DSN312-987-5130,Option1,ext.5850
Q-West-RodneyMarreroorMikeLopez
 rodney.marrero@iraq.centcom.mil
 michael.lopez@iraq.centcom.mil
 Cell07706610688
 DSN318-827-6255
Tikrit-SteveRolenorBeaZarate
 steve.rolen@mmcs.army.mil
 zarateb@mmcs.army.mil
 Cell07705482672
 DSN312-987-5130,Option1,ext.8560/8567

 TheinformationforAfghanistanisstillgood.

New ECM for M915A2/M916A1
Tractor Trucks

Get the new electronic control module (ECM) for
theDDECIVengineinM915A2andM916A1tractor
truckswithNSN2920-01-561-7722.Itswiringharness
comeswithNSN5995-01-562-0522.TheECMcomes
programmedandreadyforinstallation.

M1A1 AIM SA Tank Sidecar SMR Code
Ifasidecarassembly,NSN6625-01-497-1915,failsonyourM1A1AIMSA(situationalawareness)
tank,don’ttossitinthetrash.Thesidecarassembly’sSMRcodehasrecentlychangedtoPAFLL.
Thatmeansit’srepairablebyaspecialrepairactivityandshouldbeturnedin.
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Your tools don’t just 
do maintenance…

…they need 
maintenance, too!


